
Message Notes 
Empty 

John 20:10-18 
 

 
 

 

→ Sarah Winchester was trying to fill “empty” 

 

#1  We would rather fill empty than feel empty.  

 

 

→ empty comes in a lot of different forms 

→ Mary Magdalene’s story 

→ Mary is overwhelmed - John 20:1-2 

→ Mary overlooks some obvious clues  - vs. 11-13 

 

#2 We’re tempted to overlook the right thing  

 for my thing. 

 

 

→ Jesus appears to Mary - vs. 14-16 

 

#3  Jesus’ empty tomb fills my empty-ness. 

   

 

→ It’s not going to be the same, it’s going to be better -  vs. 16-

18 

→ we can see the influence of Easter on history 

→ we can see the influence of Easter in us 

 

 

Growth Groups. Growth Groups are a core ministry at Beth-

lehem. The message notes and ques�ons on the back are 

used as the basis for our Group discussions. 

Group Questions 
Empty 

John 20:10-18 
 

 

1.  Sarah Winchester attempted to fill her “empty” in a very pecu-

liar way: continuously remodeling her home. As you observe 

culture, what are some other ineffective ways that people try 

to fill “empty.”   

  

 

2. Read Mark 10:32-34 and John 20:1-15. In your opinion, why 

didn’t even occur to Mary and the disciples that Jesus was 

alive? 

 

 What can we learn about ourselves from their reaction and 

apply to our lives today? 

 

 

3. On Easter, Mary was standing right in front of Jesus and 

thought everything was a disaster. Can you relate to that?  

 

  

4.  Read John 20:16-20. What would it have been like having 

Jesus appear to you after having seen Him crucified? What 

would you have been thinking and feeling if you were Mary? If 

you were Peter? If you were James? 

 

 

5.  Jesus’ empty tomb fills my empty-ness. This is true in regards 

to death. How is it true with failed relationships? Unfulfilling 

job circumstances? Depression? Discontentment? 

 

 

6. Imagine that you’re talking with someone who doesn’t believe in 

Easter. What would you say to them? 

 

 

7. Imagine that you’re talking with someone who only has a few 

days to live. They confide in you that they’re scared. What would 

you ask? What would you say? 


